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‘Gripe Board’ To Organize
In Student Union Thursday
For Improvement of Activities
The Student Ideas committee for
University Betterment, b e t t e r
known as “gripe board,” will meet
at 7:30 tomorrow night in the
Eloise Knowles room, Mark Djvire,
Shelby, senior class president and
chairman of the committee, an
nounced yesterday.
Members of the committee in
clude the presidents and vicepresidents of all four classes. The
purpose of the committee, accord
ing to ASMSU by-laws, is to re
ceive suggestions from any student
source for improving- the Univer
sity in any activity or function.
Meet to Organize
Tomorrow’s meeting, the first
of the current school year, is
mainly for organizational pur
poses, Dwire said, but he ihvited
students with gripes or suggestions

to attend the meeting.
The functions of the committee,
as outlined in ASMSU by-laws,
are “ to receive and discuss fully
with the suggesting student in its
monthly meetings.
“ 1. Suggestions for improving
the relations between faculty and
student body; 2. Ideas for improv
ing university administration; 3.
Proposals for changes in the uni
versity curriculum; 4. Suggest
programs for improving relation
ships with otheJr universities and
student bodies; 5. Suggestions for
improving inter-student relations;
6. Any other suggestion or com
plaint intended to make MSU a
better institution.”
Complaints Through Board
In order to convey any sugges
tions o f complaints to the univer

sity administration, the by-laws
provide for a University Better
ment council which -is comprised
of the student committee in co
operation with an “ appropriate
faculty committee.” The council
decides which suggestions should
be forwarded to the university
administration. Recommendations
forwarded must first be approved
by Central board.
Encourage Students
The committee is also obligated
by the by-laws to transmit to Cen
tral board all suggestions not ac
cepted for recommendation and to
carry on a program encouraging
students to make suggestions.
Dwire said students may regis
ter any suggestions or complaints
with any member of the com
mittee.

WSSF Secretary Visits MSU

World Student Service fund activities on the campus are being
discussed and planned by Miss Sally Holt, traveling secretary for
the WSSF, shown above center talking over plans for next quar
ter’s drive wiih Ann Davey and Betty Jo Trerise.

W SSF O fficial Lands Campus
Interest in Foreign Students
By ANN DAVEY
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“ It has been very gratifying to me to see how interested the
students here are in the conditions under which the European
and Asiatic students are living,” said Miss Sally Holt Friday.
Miss Holt, a former student of Vassar college and a Uni
versity of California graduate, is the traveling secretary fo r

s^the World Student Service fund.
She visited the ‘campus last week
in an effort to organize a campaign,
fox the coming year and to tell
campus groups about her recent
trip to Europe.
Z400
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“ The students and faculty here
In order that a Frontier scholar can help to rebuild the education
ship for creative writing might be al system throughout the world byNew Street Lights on
IEstablished, Harold G. Merriam, participating in the WSSF;” Miss
Oval Are Installed
|professor of English, is selling back Holt/said.
New street lights have recently issues of the Frontier.
The WSSF, an American branch,
been installed around the oval.
This little magazine was edited
The oval has been without street and published by Dr. Merriam from of World Student Relief, was es
tablished in 1937. It is a non
lights for the past few months 1919 to 1939 and was widely ac
governmental, non-sectarian, in
while the maintenance department claimed for its contributions to the
has been installing new wire cable. Iregional literature of the North ternational organization w h i c h
works through national comittees
T. G. Swearingen, maintenance west.
Paris—Moshe Shertok, Israeli
appeared at this induction center
located at various universities.
foreign minister, told the UN
yesterday and caused a little engineer, said the new lights were
Dr. Merriam has received orders
The WSSF secretary said about
assembly yesterday that Israel
official consternation.v The first installed inside the sidewalk in for the Frontier from colleges and 50 per cent of the World Student
will fiercely resist any attempt
draftees weren’t expected for at stead of on the curb w here'they ! universities throughout the coun- Relief funds is raised by American,
were before, because too many j try who wish to complete their
to turn the Negev desert of
least another week.
were being broken by careless |files on the magazine. In order to college students and professors.
southern Palestine over to the
Miss Holt was one of 50 Am eriEgyptians.
Texas Christian U.—The Skiff, drivers.
Ifill these orders, Dr. Merriam will ■can students who went to Europe
-*
*
*
student publication, announces that RALLY, SOS PLANNED
■need certain issues that have al- last summer to attend a study con
Nanking—The American embas “there will be room in convertibles
■ready been exhausted from his ference with students from all
sy told the 7,000 American civilians for all girls who wish to ride in FOR THURSDAY NIGHT
A pep rally for the North Dakota files. He will deposit $3 in the parts of the world. After the con
in China to prepare for evacuation the Homecoming parade.” Sounds
university game to be played here Ischolarship fund for every issue of ference the students were divided
as the Communist forces continue like a coed’s paradise.
Saturday and an SOS are sched the following numbers that he re- into groups and taken on a tour
to advance toward Nanking.
uled for Thursday night at 7:30, |ceives: Volume I, Numbers 1, 2, throughout Europe. On this tour
£ £ *
Washington — Standby price according to Howie Hunter, Mis 3, and 4; Volume II, Numbers 1 and they learned that Europe needs
Boston College — The student
and rationing controls will be soula, Traditions board chairman. 2; Volume IV, Number 2; and food, clothing, medical aid, books,
newspaper, the Heights, editorial
given President Truman by the A pep band under the direction of |Volume VI, Number 2.
and housing primarily.
deplores the loss of money at the
new Congress, predicts Senator Justin Gray, university band
Representatives from all living;
Victory dances. Says the Heights,
Scott W. Lucas of Illinois.
groups on the campus will stage?
director, will play at the rally.
“One of the reasons simply is,
a campaign next quarter to raise
that not enough tickets are sold
funds for WSSF.
to meet the price of the hall.”
They’ve got something there.
Glen Cox, Shelby, and George \oiS Will Give Game
Horkan, Bozeman, were the vicWashington—President Truman
Itorious attorneys in a mock court Pep Tags at SOS
has put an unofficial nix on ru
Pep tags for the MSU booster
case tried before J. C. Garlington,
mored plans to turn the Marshall
assistant professor of law, Monday section at the North Dakota game
plan grain purchase program over
will be distributed at SOS Thurs
night.
to private industry. He feels that
Hammitt Porter and Louis Pop- day night according to Les Rut
the government is better equipped
pler, both of Missoula, losing at ledge, Big Sandy, president of OIS.
'than private grain dealers to
Rutledge stated at the OIS meet
torneys in the case involving an
handle grain shipments.
automobile accident, charged gross ing Monday night that - students
negligence on the part of the de could not sit in the choice seats
Colorado A & M—The A & M
fendant and asked for $7,175 dam unless they presented a pep tag at
paper, the Collegian, took a poll
ages for the plaintiff, Doris the game.
on whether freshmen should wear
Jo Thomas, Missoula, Phoebe
Swords, Billings.
the traditional beanies. There were
The defense planned its case on KapesaK, Sonnette, and Marilyn
172 positive votes and 12 negative.
Carlyle,
Pablo, were ' chosen as
the physical impossibility of th§ ac
The number of freshmen voting
tion charged, and contended that candidates for the Scabbard and
was not stated.
although damages were due, the Blade drill team.
wrong party was being sued.
Fort Ord, Calif.— Sixteen draf
Freshman law students made up
tees eager to shed civilian clothes
the jury. They were Keith Johnson
and .Timothy Keatiqg, Butte;
James Larsen and Louise Lykins,
%/
i
Phi Sigs Happy
Missoula; Gerald Kelly, Glendive;
Campus activity groups plan. .
Hugh Kidder, Kalispell; Gaylord
ning social functions winter !
Lansrud, Medicine Lake; Stanley quarter must submit preference !
Larson, Eugene, Ore.; Malcolm
dates to the dean of students’ j
MacCalman, Deer Lodge; Patrick office, Main hall 104, by 5 p.m. I
Deer stew, deerburgers, deer
McCarvel, Anaconda; and John today or they will not be |
steak, and even deer goulash are
McCutcheon, Steilacoom, Wash.
allowed to have functions next j
on the bill-of-fare at the Phi Sig
quarter.
house.
MUSIC CLUB PLANS
, Presidents or social chairmen f
Within recent weeks, three slain
RECEPTION FOR SINGER
of the groups submitting dates
deer have been donated to the
The Music club will sponsor an will meet at 4 p.m., tomorrow ■
house by; successful memberinvitational reception for Frances
in the Copper room to forinu- l
hunters.
Yeend, soprano, following Monday
late a permanent winter quarter
Mayme, the cook said, “ You
night’s community concert. The social calendar for activity !
boys bring ’em in, and I’ll copk.
reception will be in the Bitterroot
groups.
’em.”
room of the Student Union.
Living groups and OIS- are !
“Scratch” Stanton, house mouse,
Frances Iceend, soprano, (above) will introduce the 1948-49
Members of the Music club,
not
included in activity groups, !
said, “ Mein Gott, I wish the sea
Community concert season at MSU when she appears on the stage
faculty members, and guests will
Louise
Morrison, Billings, AS- j
son didn’t'end so soon.”
of the Student Union auditorium Monday and Tuesday. Tickets for
be invited to attend, according to
MSU s o c i a l chairman, an- i
“Deer, deer,” chorused the re
Miss Yeend’s performance as well as season tickets for all four
George Lewis, Missoula, president
nounced.
cipients o f these labors.
concerts of the season are now on sale at the Student Union.
of the club.

|Scholarship Fund
IFinanced By Back
Issues of Frontier
No. 30 |

The News in Brief
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Here Next W eek

Mock Court Jury
Clears Defendant

I

Social Dates
Due T od a y
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The Big Bonanza
Every quarter a little more than 100 students pay an extra
$100 out of their own pockets for the privilege of attending
school in Montana at the University. They live out-of-state,
and, unlike the majority of non-residents attending MSU, don’t
have their special fees paid by the Veterans administration.
Before July 1, 1947, the nonresident fee was $25 per quarter
in all units of the University of Montana. The increase was
supposed to hold out-of-state enrollment down, but, according
to the registrar’s office, out-of-state enrollment has increased.
The increase was supposed to keep Montana’s taxpayers happy
in the knowledge that Treasure state taxes were going to
Montana youth. However, Montana taxpayers are helping to
pay the GI nonresident tuition.
Montana is not alone in jumping the fee. Before the GI bill
brought the big bonanza, the University of New Mexico was
charging $90 per year fpr out-of-state fees. Now they stick
the non-New Mexican for $200. (Still $100 less than Mon
tanans total of $300 per school year). In Idaho non-residents
were paying $80 a year before the boom, while the 1948 cata
logue lists the fee at $150 ($150 less than Montana). And stu
dents in Arizona are now payin g. $300 out-of-state at the
university where they formerly paid $200.
On the other side of the books is North Dakota which ap
parently doesn’t know when to cash in. Their nonresident fee
is $25 for the first semester and $10 a semester thereafter.
Why can’t the Greater University adopt the-same sort of sys
tem. If the Board of Education insists on that $100, why not use
it as an initial fee, to be lowered drastically in the succeeding,
quarters of a student’s attendance in Montana schools. And
even better, why not cut the initial fee to something a little
more reasonable.—J.S.

Sidelights o f the News
By CARROLL O’CONNOR

...

But the old structure had value,
Last week the Japanese war
crimes trials came to an end. Ex nevertheless. It was at least fif
premier To jo and several others teen miles long, which is a lot of
w ill hang as a result of the melo mileage in terms of steel salvage,
dramatic series which starred Sir and the wholesale scrap merchants
William Webb of Australia. Some were perched like buzzards on
others will serve varying jail sen every eave of City hall armed with
tences, depending on responsibility tempting offers for the carcass.
for aiding and supporting a policy |What happened, you ask suspi
in Japan which led to war in 1941. ciously, to all that metal?
Japan Gets “El”
Momentarily, the world turned |
Well, it was.,purchased by some
listless eyes toward Tokyo, then
shadowy characters whom nobody
plodded on.
This climax to thirty months of can name and shipped cross-coun
juridical horseplay caused the try to west coast ports where it
writer’s memory to drift back to was routed to the Orient, specifi
an. event which occurred in New |cally, to Japan. Some of it found
York City during the now hazy its way into the bodies of Chinese
late Thirties. The exact date is un (oh, how we wept for the Chinese
important now, and so is the event in those days), and the rest, con
except in an historical sense. Per ceivably, was turned into instru
haps it is irrelevant too, and yet, ments which annihilated a United
after reading of the conviction of States fleet at Pearl Harbor, and
the Japanese war birds, I sud killed people from (of all places)
denly remembered the time when Iowa and Nebraska and Montana,
the old Second avenue elevated and Second Avenue in New York.
railway was*1torn down. The “ El,”
Of course that metal might have
as it was fondly called, began at gone into bullets for us to Use, and
City Hall park and ran up the east shells, tanks, and ships. Or it might
side of Manhattan and into the have been used to build hospitals
Bronx.
or libraries or schools for our peo
“El” an Eyesore
ple. But the scrap merchants-were
It had long been an eyesore (or businessmen who could smell pro
so it was said, though I never fit like a hound smells beefsteak.
heard anyone complain about it), They sold to people who had big
and its heavy stanchions impeded money to spend for big plans, and
traffic along Second avenue. Then there were not too many of those
too, it blocked the few errant rays people walking around in our
of sunlight that sifted down country in those day$. The scrap
through the city’s jungly of mason merchants also spent a lot of
ry, keeping the street in constant money lobbying down in Washing
shade and its inhabitants in fairly ton to prevent an embargo act
constant pallor. Most important, against war materiel shipments to
it was losing money to the surface a potential enemy. They did not
lines, and so it had to go.
want to be stuck with any Second
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Social S p o t l i g h t
Teas, dinner dances, exchange
dinners, week-end house guests,
and visitors from the great beyond
highlighted the past week’s social
activities, not to mention the two
very human visitors who caused
the installation of a burglar alarm
at the Sig Ep house.
Alpha Phi
Donna Ring, Betty Ann Delaney,
Pat Owens, and Yvonne > Kind,
Missoula, were Friday dinner
guests at the house.
The Sigma Nus were guests at
an exchange dinner Wednesday
night.
Sigma Nu
Wayne Casbolt, a member of
Delta Iota chapter at Washington
State college, and Dick Burgess,
Missoula, were week-end house
guests.
Rich McClure, Great Falls, is a
new pledge.
Sigma Kappa
A pajama party was given for
the 10 pledges who stayed at the
house Friday night. Other Friday
night guests were Barbara Bowler
and Jo Davies, Great Falls, who
were debate delegates, and Penny
McManus, Helena.
Margot Luebben and Laura
Bergh stayed over night Saturday
and were Sunday dinner guests.
Miss Russell, patroness, and Mary
Ann Dockery were also Sunday
dinner guests. ,
Ribbons were worn all last
week in honor of Founder’s day
and the pledges were dinner guests
Monday evening to commemorate
the “ Day.”
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Governor-elect John W. Bonner
will be honored at a joint alumniactive banquet at the Hotel Flor
ence Nov. 20.
The Governor’s room of the
Florence was the setting for the
fall formal Friday evening. Cha
perons were Lt. Col. and Mrs. Joe
E. Golden, Mr. and Mrs. J. Justin
Gray, and Dr. and Mrs. C. R.
Lyons.
New pledges are Bob Bedard,
Missoula; Dutch Endress, New
York City, N. Y.; Doug Brown,
Vancouver, Wash.; Bob Howey,
Fairfield; and Harold B o y d ,
Browning.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Tuesday night the Sigma Chi
ghost made his annual visit to
the Theta house.
An exchange dinner with the
Phi Delts was given Wednesday
evening. Sunday dinner guests
were Pres, and Mrs. James A.
McCain, Jayne Radigan, Jane
Thomas, and Caryl Jean Helmer.
Joan McCauley, Laurel, was a
week-end visitor at the chapter
house.
Phi Delta Theta
Week-end house guests at 500
University avenue were Jack Opperman, Washington Alpha from
the University of Washington; M ilton Jones, Washington Gamma
from Washington State college;
and Dick Wagner, also of WSC.
Susan Grove, Havre, was a Sun
day dinner guest. Eldon Diettert,
Missoula, and Alex Graff, Miles
City, were dinner guests last week.
New Hall
Mrs. H. E. Rimel, New hall social
director, entertained officers, ad
visers, and wing chairmen at a
tea in her apartment Thursday
afternoon.
Zorka Mastorovich and June
Dipple poured. Assisting were
Betty Jean Murray, Ellen Wallin,
Pat Keil, Jessie Robertson, and
Miss Dipple.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
More than 100 couples attended
the fall party at the Rockaway Fri
Avenue “ El” on their hands. They
wanted to be allowed to sell it . . .
yes-siree-bob . . , qt a good profit,
in the good old free and untram
meled Yankee way.
War Criminals Escape
So, I am thinking that maybe
the war crimes trials were a few
defendents short. I am thinking
that if To jo and the other ghouls
pursued a course in Japan that led
to war, there are a few citizens
here who helped the pursuit.
I am thinking that if we had to
pin a rap on someone, we did not
have to be as choosey as we were,
and we did not have to start so far
from home.

day night. A turkey buffet lunch
was served during the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Y. McGinnis
and Mr. and Mrs. John R. Shep
herd were chaperones. The music
’was provided by Vick Masters and
the Dreamaires.
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Wilson cha
peroned the exchange dinner with
the Delta Gammas Wednesday
evening.
Sunday dinneY guests were Lee
Miller, Lolo, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win G. Dwyer, Missoula.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Keith Wright and Connie Berg
Were Wednesday evening dinner
guests. Tom Jewett, Hawaii, was
a guest Sunday.
Johnny Winchell’s trio provided
soft" dinner music. Pres, and Mrs.
James A. McCain, Prof, and Mrs.
Tom Spaulding and Dr. and Mrs.

Peter Ruderman were guests of
honor.
Pumpkin center pieces and treeleaf letters of “Phi Sigma Kappa
Pledge formal” were the motif for
the annual affair, at the Floren
tine gardens Friday night.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sally Hold, WSSF field secre
tary, was a dinner guest Thursday
evening. The monthly birthday
dinner party was also given Thurs
day.
The Phi Sigs were guests at an
exchange dinner Wednesday. An
exchange dinner with the Alpha
Phis was given Nov. 3.
Alpha Chi
Helen Hales is new president of
Alpha Chi Omega following the
resignation of Donna Thompson.
A beautiful diamond can now
( Please see page four)

A ll GI Book Store Accounts
will CLOSE for this quarter
at

12 Noon, Saturday, Nov. 2 0
Winter Quarter Accounts
Will Open Monday, January 3

STUDEN T B O O K STORE

Ybu know what it takes to be a
champion on the playing field:
Speed! Stamina! Performance!
On your study desk, you’ll
thrill to those same winning
qualities in your own Under
wood Champion Portable Type
writer.
You’ll get along better with
neatly typed homework and
classroom papers.
Ybull win the admiration o f »
friends with your legibly-typed
letters. You’ll win more leisure
for sports and-other activities
with the help of this speedy
classmate.
So put this Campus Champ on
your team. Don’t delay . . . ask

your Dad to get you a Champion
now! Tell him to see your local
'Authorized Underwood Port
able Typewriter Dealer or write
a post card for free folder.

For illustrated, descriptive folder write to:

Underwood Corporation
Dept. C-1, One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

Typewriters . . . Adding Machines . . . Accounting Machines. . ,
Carbon Paper . . . Ribbons and other Supplies
Underwood Limited, 135 Victoria St., Toronto 1, Canada
*
Sales and Service Everywhere

N i l 03
© 1848

. . . TYPEWRITER LEADER
OF THE WORLD

THE
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automatic champions of the “ B”
league, while Jumbo and South
finished in a tie for second place.
In the championship game,
Sigma Chi was heavily favored to
win, having been undefeated and
unscored on in five starts, but once
again the underdog team came
through, and Sigma Nu came out
on the top end of a 16-8 score and
became champs of intramural
touchball. Sigma Chi, in lieu of
their undefeated season in the “A ”
league were crowned interfratern
ity champs.
The final standings are as fol
lows:
LEAGUE A
W
, Sijrma Chi .................
5
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ........... ...4
Phi Delta Theta
............
3
Alpha Tau Omega ...................2
Si&ma Phi Epsilon .........
1
Independents ..... 1.....^....;..... 0
LEAGUE B
W
Sigma Nu
.....
5
South Hall
.........
3
Jumbo Hall ................
3
Phi Sigma Kappa .....
4
Theta Chi
__
3
Ski Club ......................
2
Forestry Club ........................... 0
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Novices Get Ski Class

Upset Ball Season Closes
As Nus Cop Intramural Crown
The final gun sounded on an
other touchball season last week
as the Sigma Nu squad was
crowhed intramural champion.
This year’s season has been one
of the longest and most successful
yet. The season started with 13
teams entered; six in the “ A ”
league ,and seven in the “ B”
league.
In the “ A ” league, Sigma Chi
took hold of the first place spot
early in the season by shutting out
their first two rivals. Throughout
the season Sigma Chi held this
position although their traditional
rivals, the Phi Delts, threatened to
upset them when the Sigs nosed
them out 2-to-Q in a hard fought
contest Sigma Chi became the un
disputed champs of “ A ” league by
winding up the season undefeated,
untied, and unscored on in five
starts.
Tense B League
Over in the* “B” league no team
held a monopoly on first place, the
season was full of upsets. Jumbo
hall looked like a real threat when
they took their first two games by
healthy margins. At mid-season,
Theta Chi, taking the place of the
Wesley foundation squad, put in
their bid for the crown by winning
from their first three rivals and
tieing with Jumbo for first place.
Sigma Nu retained their second
place spot with three wins to one
loss. The Nus had been a first place
team until they "were upset by the
South hall nine, 7-to-0.
With the season drawing to a
close, Sigma Nu bounced back into
a first place tie with Jumbo after
the Theta Chi squad suffered de
feats from the Nus and the under
dog Ski club.
It then became evident that the
“ B” league crown hung in the bal
ance of the South hall, Jumbo
game. If Jumbo could win they
would be the champs of the league,
if not the Nus would take the
championship.
' Final Struggles
South hall went into the deciding
game with two wins and two losses.
They had upset the Nus previously,
but were still considered the un
derdog to Jumbo. In one of the
biggest upsets of the season, South
hall came through to beat Jumbo
13-to-2, and Sigma Nu became the

M O N T A N A

The physical education depart be assisted by Kathy Lloyd, Van
ment will offer a one-credit, mixed Nuys, Calif. Miss Lloyd conceived
the idea as a course for university
course in skiing winter quarter.
The purpose of the class, which women and Woodsides is assisting
will meet twice weekly ,is to teach i the PE department implement the
students the fundamentals of course.
A poll taken by Vince Wilson,
skiing and to promote the sport.
Don Woodside, Butte, has been ap head of the department, indicated
pointed lecturer for the course and that 111 physical education stu
said yesterday the objective of the dents are interested in taking the
PE course is to teach students to course. Wilson says he favors the
navigate on skis by the end of course because it is a sport stu
dents can take part in after they
winter quarter., ,
Woodside, Bob Hawkins, Hel leave the University.
The co-educational course tenta
ena, and Denny Lodders, Anacon
da, will act as instructors and will tively will meet at 2 p.m. Wednes

d a y s and from 2 to 5 p.m. Fridays.
Students will be charged a $10 fee
which will cover bus transporta
tion costs to and from Diamond
Mountain and the charge of oper
ating the tow.
The Wednesday class will con
sist of instruction in safety, eti
quette, and care of equipment.
Tentatively, films will be shown
and time devoted to calisthenics
and the athletic feel on skis. The
Friday class takes place at the Dia
mond ski course where students
will be taught the fundamentals of
skiing.

L Pet.
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Kaim in Rates
At SD X Meet
First place in sports coverage
was awarded the Kaimin at the
Sigma Delta Chi, journalism pro
fessional fraternity, national con
vention Nov. 10 to 13 at Milwau
kee. Presentation of the award took
place at the closing session of the
49-chapter convention.
The principal point in the Kaimin’s favor was that the five
stories submitted were the work of
four different reporters whereas
the equally well done stories of
other papers represented but one
writer, according to Walt Orvis,
Missoula, delegate of the Montana
SDX chapter. The Kaimin was also
entered in the news, feature, edi
torial, and photograph contests but
did not' place.
Important addresses at the con
vention were by Dr. Ralph Casey,
director of the Minnesota school of
journalism; Erwin Canham, editor
of -the Christian Science Monitor;
and James Reston, diplomatic cor
respondent of the New York
Times.

% More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next 2 leading brands combined!
An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco— auction
eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent

experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next tw o
leading brands combined.

r
Arrow ties can take it!
EVEN IN LEAP YEAR l

YES SIR! O n e good reason college men like A rro w ties is
the pure wool resilient lining that discourages wrinkles.
W h en you need a few new bows or four-in-hands, see your
favorite A rrow dealer for the best buys in tiesl

A R R O
SHI RTS
UNDERW EAR
\

_

e
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H A N D K E R C H IE F S
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LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed —

so free and easy on the draw
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Sweater Shack
Robbed; No Clues

M O N T A N A

K A IM IN

Wednesday, November 17, 1948

CAMPUS BRIEFS

► Someone took the shirt off two
Seeing Gayle Davidson, Poison, MSU students last week. Instead
Tickets for the Missoula-Great
on the Student Union stage will of shirts however it was sweaters, Falls football game are on sale at
not be a new experience for most ties, scarfs, and socks to the tune the Student Union business office,
theatergoers hereabouts. Gayle, of $360.
according to Fred Cunningham,
who is Cora in “ Life With Father,”
It was burglary last Thursday ticket manager. The game is Fri
starred in the “ Dessert Song” and night of Jim and Jack’s Sweater day night at 8 p.m. at Dornblaser
“ All My Sons” during the last Shack of 831 South Higgins ave- field. The tickets are selling for
school year. She is a music major, Inue.
Admittance
was gained 50 cents.
a sophomore, and credits her in through the front door of the shop
*
*
*
terest in drama, to the stimulus |and as the burglars entered they
James Wright, student mathe
provided by spending a girlhood in j broke a $100 showcase. The local
matics major, will talk on the triCalifornia.
police reported that no leads have section of angles at-the Math club
Marilyn Neils, Libby, who plays been uncovered.
meeting Thursday night at 7:30 in
Mary Skinner, is president of the
Jim Johanson, Spokane, and the Copper room.
Masquers, and another old hand in Jack Patterson, - Missoula, have
*
*
#
Montana drama. She starred in been running their small business
The Forestry club semi-formal
Ronald Bel-Stiffler’s production of for two years while they have been
“ The Barretts of Wimpole Street” Istudents at the University. A l- fall dance is scheduled for Friday
and in “The Voice of the Turtle” i though a staggering blow to these in the Gold room. Club members
last summer. She also appeared in student enterprisers, they are con- may attend the affair by present
ing their dues cards at the door.
the Summer production of “ The ! tinuing in business.
Non-members will be charged 50
Man Who Would Be Sick.”
cents.
A hard working Masquer from
*
*
*
way-back is Ed Patterson, stageBob Moran, Red Lodge, presi
manager and Dr. Somers for
(continued from page two)
dent of the Student Christian asso
“ Father.” He has stage-managed
half-a-dozen plays, and acted in be seen on Doris Swords’ third ciation, will lead vesper services
“ Hamlet” and “ The Simpleton of finger, left hand. The lucky fellow at 4:15 this afternoon. The ser
vices will be at University church,
Unexpected Isles” in the 1946-47 is Lou Poppler.
Alumnae and pledges were en University and Hilda.
season.
tertained
at
a
coke
party
given
by
Jim Callihan, Spokane, would be
A special meeting of Phi Chi
recognized by audiences quicker the actives Tuesday evening.
More venison steaks will be on 1Theta, women’s professional busi“
if he were to appear in the Ali Ben
order
for
the
Alpha
Chis
thanks
ness
fraternity, has been called for
Ali robes he wore for the “Desert
Song.” If he hit the same phe to Dick Bottomly who presented 5 o’clock today in Craig 212.
nomenal bass note once again that the chapter with a venison quarter. !
Wednesday night dinner guests I Student tickets to “ Life With
he used in that production no one
would fail to spot him. Callihan i were Pat Richmond, Shirley Cole,] Father” will be available at the
wili portray Dr. Humphreys in Susie Onimura, and Rhoda Junek. Masquer. office in Simpkins hall
Sigma Chi
from 1 to 4 o’clock each day,
“ Father.” He is a music major, but
Pledges and actives had an in
intends to be active from now >on
formal smoker Thursday evening
in drama.
at the chapter house. Vern Plumley, Missoula, is a new pledge.
The University of San Francisco
Mayre Lee Harris, Spokane, was
outfits the eligible pass receivers
a dinner guest Sunday and Jim
on the football squad in gold hel Rude and Jerry Gucker, Juneau,
mets and the ineligibles in green. Alaska, and Kenny Saylor, Gre^t
Falls, were dinner guests last
week. The Kappa Kappa Gammas
were guests at an exchange dinner
Jumbo hall will present its this week.
Bill Miles and Cub Harkins were j
autumn dance, the Fall Blow, to
hall residents' and dates, Nov. week-end house guests.
Delta Gamma
20, at the veteran’s Community
The house was the scene of an |
center, Joe Mateychuk, Jumbo
informal pledge-active get tosocial chairman, announced yes
gether Saturday afternoon.
terday.
Dinner guests last week were ]
The Knovelty Knights will
Mrs. McDermit, Missoula, Ruth
provide music and entertain
Hyde,
Pat Hughes, Margot Lueb- I
ment which will begin at 9 p.m.,
ben and Laura Bergh.
Mateychuk said.
The Sigma Nus were serenaded
“ The preferred dress,” said
Mateychuk, “ is for the men, by the chapter Tuesday evening!
jeans and plaid shirts, and for after which the girls were invited |
the women, either jeans and in for refreshments.
Shirley Moyer received a Sigma
shirts or calico.”
At midnight, when the dance Nu pin Saturday night from Bill
ends, a city bus will provide Walker.
The SAEs were guest's of the
transportation for those desiring
DGs at an exchange dinner
it, Mateychuk stated.
Wednesday.

Social Spotlight

Wednesday through Saturday. A c
tivity cards must be presented.
Tickets will be for either fhe
Thursday, Friday, or Saturday
production.
IRC TO DISCUSS
CURRENT AFFAIRS
A discussion on current affairs
will highlight the meeting of the
International Relations club to
night, at 7:30 in the Student.Union
Bitterroot room.
Bob Zibell, Linton, N. D., presi
dent, announced that the topic of
the discussions will be the prob
lems in Latin America, China,
Japan, and Europe. Betty Jo Trerise, Great Falls, Norman Greene,
Missoula,' Jack Grindy, Lewistown, and Bob Zibell will be the
principal speakers.
All students and faculty mem
bers may attend the meeting,
Zibell said.

Classified Ads
FOR SA L E : 1947 Chev. Aero, perfectly
clean, fully equipped, undersealed, low
mileage, mgr's personal car. $2195. Kraabel Chev. co. Ask for Keith.
DRESSMAKING, specializing in formals.
Reasonable rates. 211 South Fourth
West. Phone 8917.
FOR SA L E : 1933 Pontiac two-door sedan,
bed daveno. Storkline play pen, baby
buggy- Phone 7271.
FOR SA L E : Give your car the new
sound: Deep Tone (Smitty) mufflers.
Chrome Bell tone extensions. All makes
of cars. One dual set for 46-47 Ford and
Mercury. 31 Custer st.

Davis Attends Northwest
Wood Convention
Dean Kenneth C. Davis of the
MSU forestry school is attending
a cohference of the Northwest
Wood Products clinic in Spokane.
Dean Davis is program chairman
of the group.
“ Stressing major problems and
trends in the kiln drying of lum
ber in the West, the clinic program
includes talks and discussions by
professional foresters and forestry
educators of the region,” Davis
said.
After the meeting Dean Davis
will visit foresters at Washington
State college in Pullman. He will
return to Missoula Friday.

Here They
Are Again
THE NATIONALLY
FAMOUS
Totvnsend Trio

Nightly Except Monday
at the

Park Hotel
Step in for Dinner Tonight

Eskimo Fall Blow

j

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to W ildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flanked The Finger-Nail Test

It’ S EASY to laugh at someone else’s wild untamed hair. But
when it’s your own, it’s a horse o f a different color. So why
go through life with three stripes against you? A little W ildroot
Cream-Oil hair tonic grooms your hair neatly and naturally
without that greasy, plastered down look. It’s non-alcoholic,
contains Lanolin. Relieves annoying dryness, removes loose
dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test! Ask your
barber fpr professional applications. And run like a zebra
down to your nearest drug or toilet goods counter fo r a bottle
•or tube, today! Your hair will look and
feel better than it ever veldt!
o f 327 Burroughs D rive, Snyder, N. Y.
W ild r o o t Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N . Y.

...worlds most
wanted fpen

• It’s an exciting gift. . . whether you give it
or get it! So choose your “51” now.
Here is the world’s most wanted and most
beautiful writing instrument. Precision-made
in every detail. The “51” starts the instant
it touches paper—glides without effort. Your
hand rests as you write.
What’s more, you never need a blotter. For
this is the pen that writes dry with Superchrome,
the ink created for the “51” alone.
If you wait, you may miss out. So do your
Christmas planning—or hinting—early. See
your Parker dealer now while a full selection
of styles and colors is available. Pens, includ
ing new demi-size, $12.50 and up. Pencils,
$6.25 and up. Sets, $18.75 to $80.00. The
Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin,
U. S. A .; Toronto, Canada.

